
PD in your PJ’s Apple Information……August 22, 2020 

 

 

09:00:15  From  ERIC JOHNS : No Fuzzy Pink House Shoes. 

09:03:59  From  Anne : Will this also be on the website? 

09:05:17  From  Chris Wyant : We will post everything on our blog site, but Facebook and 

Instagram are the best place to get our most current releases of everything. Those social media posts 

will also link back to the correct page on our blog. 

09:06:10  From  Chris Wyant : Here is the link to sign up for the field trips: 

https://iaitc.co/fieldtrips 

09:07:25  From  Chris Wyant : And here is how you sign up for our author interviews: 

https://iaitc.co/authorvisits  

09:10:18  From  Kim Hainline’s iPhone : Will we be able to go back and view this recording again 

after it’s over? 

09:11:28  From  Kevin Daugherty : yes....we are recording...we will email you when the recording 

is up.....and it will be on the www.beyondthebarndoor.wordpress.com teacher training  tab!  IT WILL 

NOT BE UP TILL Monday.... 

09:12:01  From  Kim Hainline’s iPhone : Awesome! Thanks! 

09:16:54  From  Chris Wyant : Here's a direct link to the Apple Blossom Tree video: 

https://youtu.be/ZJdupWukHGE 

09:19:04  From  Chris Wyant : Here is a direct link to the Slice of Soil Lesson video--one of our 

favorite lessons! https://youtu.be/v4-_w3d4r4E 

09:19:10  From  Dana Murray : I've done the slice of soil with my 3rd graders. Their minds are 

blown every time.  

09:20:12  From  Teresa Stacey : Great demonstration! 

09:33:55  From  Chris Wyant : Contact your county Coordinator by using this link: 

http://agintheclassroom.org/AGLitCoord/contact_your_county_agricultural.shtml 

09:35:47  From  Chris Wyant : All of our readers can be found online here: 

http://agintheclassroom.org/TeacherResources/terra_nova.shtml 

09:38:34  From  Kevin Daugherty : our new Apple Ag Mag is hot off the press......we are working 

with our IT department to get it on the website.....SOON!  County AITC Coordianators should have the 

Apple Ag Mag....contact them MOnday to get it in time for September ! 

09:41:43  From  Kevin Daugherty : The Blog just underwent a face book....same as you have seen 

this summer, just a little more organized! 



09:45:44  From  Dana Murray : WOO HOO!   

09:46:22  From  Kim Hainline’s iPhone : Yay! This has given me a bunch of great resources! 

09:46:48  From  Anne : Awesome great activities. I can't wait to incorporate them into my 

classroom this year one week at a time. Thanks for organizing it for us.  

09:46:54  From  Laura Lueshen : These resources are great!!!!  thank you!!! 

09:47:02  From  Chris Wyant : Here is the reflection for today's session. I also included the link for 

this in the email yesterday. https://iaitc.co/applereflect 

09:49:01  From  Chris Wyant : Here is the link to all of our August lessons and activities: 

https://beyondthebarndoor.wordpress.com/category/fall-2020/august-back-to-school/ 

09:50:42  From  lforsman : I didn't realize you had so many career oriented links and information 

posts included. I have an 8th grade class on careers that these might be very helpful for.  I always like to 

have new books to share in the Library too.  Thanks for all of your work in collecting these resources! 

09:50:59  From  Amy : thank you for hosting! 

09:51:14  From  Brooke Grzanich : This has been so helpful!  I can't wait to use these activities in 

my classroom! 

09:51:31  From  Cburgess1g@gmail.com : Thank you for having a weekend class! 

09:51:33  From  lforsman : Awesome!  Thanks!  Leslie Forsman 

09:51:43  From  Dana Murray : Thanks for this great online pd.  I'm excited to explore Beyond the 

Barn Door Blog.  My kids are still in person, so I'm eager to do some virtual field trips with them.   

09:51:44  From  Marcella Irby : Thank you so much!!! 

09:51:59  From  jkeel : I’m in Oklahoma but watched you this summer on the National Ag in the 

Classroom presentations and loved it.  I’m watching and hope to continue to jump in to your PD.  Great 

job and lots of great ideas. 

09:52:02  From  kscates : Thank you! 

09:52:26  From  Jamie Taylor : From Michigan - loved this!!  Thanks. 

09:52:39  From  mary zumwalt : This has been great!  Thanks to everyone!! 

09:52:39  From  Eva Wence : Thanks! 

09:52:40  From  ERIC JOHNS : Thanks! Have a great weekend! 

09:52:45  From  Krista Lauterwald : From PA and loving the resources. 

09:52:47  From  jkeel : I will do that.  Can’t wait to get my Ag Mags.  Thank you. 

09:55:32  From  Brenda Balding  to  Kevin Daugherty(Privately) : This was really! I would like to 

make a suggestion for future topics. It is really hard to find science activities appropriate for third 

graders in the topics of soil, soil conversation,  soil types, etc. as well as simple machines in agriculture. I 



always do the slice of soil activity with the soils and the kids love it. I just think it would be a really good 

way to show the public how  farmers are our greatest conservationists. Just a few ideas! Thanks again. 

09:56:47  From  Brenda Balding  to  Kevin Daugherty(Privately) : bbalding@eccusd.org 

09:57:34  From  Kevin Daugherty  to  Brenda Balding(Privately) : Erosion by Darcy Pattison 

09:59:22  From  Brenda Balding  to  Kevin Daugherty(Privately) : Brenda Balding 

10:00:05  From  Brenda Balding  to  Kevin Daugherty(Privately) : 1480 County Road 250 East 

Albion,IL 62806 


